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To accompany the petition of Frank P. Ryan for legislation relative

to the acquisition of certain real estate by the Metropolitan District
Water Supply Commission. Water Supply.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act relative to the Acquisition of Certain Real
Estate by the Metropolitan District Water
Supply Commission.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section four of chapter three
2 hundred and twenty-one of the acts of nineteen
3 hundred and twenty-seven is hereby amended
4 by adding at the end thereof the following
5 section:
6 Section J+A. Any person or corporation own-
-7 ing real estate or an interest in real estate
8 located within the territory of the towns of
9 Belchertown, Ware, Enfield, Greenwich, Pres-

-10 cott, Pelham, Hardwick, Dana or New Salem,
11 which such person or corporation believes is to
12 be taken or acquired under the provisions of
13 this chapter, either for reservoir purposes, for
14 the protection of the purity of the waters or for
15 any of the purposes permitted under the pro-
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16 visions of said chapter, may make application
17 to the commission to determine whether the
18 real estate or the interest in real estate of such
19 person or corporation is to be taken or acquired
20 for any of such purposes. The commission,
21 within ten days after receipt thereof at its office
22 in Boston, shall act upon such application and
23 determine whether the whole or any part of the
24 real estate or interest in real estate described in
25 the application is to be taken or acquired by
26 the commission for the purposes of said act.
27 Upon such determination the commission shall
.28 forthwith send written notice of its decision by
29 mail, addressed to the applicant at the address
30 set forth in the application; thereupon the
31 applicant may tender to the commonwealth a
32 deed of the real estate or interest in real estate
33 which the commission has so determined is to
34 be taken or acquired for the purposes of the
35 act, the tender to be made at the office of the
36 commission in Boston and may be made by
37 registered mail, addressed to the commission at
38 its said office. Upon receipt of such deed, the
39 title to the real estate or any interest in the
40 real estate therein described of the person or
41 corporation making such tender shall vest in
42 the commonwealth and if within three months
43 next following the receipt of said deed an agree-

-44 ment as to the value of the real estate or inter-
-45 est in real estate thereby conveyed shall not
46 have been reached and paid by the commission
47 to the person or corporation tendering said
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48 deed, such person or corporation within two
49 years next following said period of three months
50 may file a petition against the commonwealth
51 in the superior court for the county in which
52 such real estate lies, or the county where the
53 owners reside, to recover the value of said real
54 estate or interest in real estate and interest at
55 five per cent from the date of receipt by the
56 commission of the deed above referred to.
57 The petition shall name all parties adversely
58 interested known to the petitioner and process
59 shall issue and services be made as in suits in
60 equity.
61 Persons or corporations owning separate inter-
-62 ests in the real estate may join or be joined in
63 the petition, separate judgments respectively
64 to be rendered upon the several interests.
65 Any defense to the petition not relating to
66 the amount of damages must be pleaded within
67 thirty days after the return day of the sub-
-68 poena; but no answer relating solely to the
69 amount of damages shall be filed by any party
70 and no person shall be defaulted for failure to
71 enter an appearance. The trial shall be by the
72 court unless one of the parties within the time
73 prescribed in actions at law files a notice that
74 he desires a trial by jury. Interrogatories may
75 be filed with the same effect as in actions at
76 law. Upon determination of the amount of
77 damages suffered, the court shall certify the
78 same to the commission.
79 The provisions of this act are in addition to
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the remedies for the recovery of damages as
provided in said chapter three hundred and
twenty-one of the said acts of nineteen hundred
and twenty-seven. The rights of parties pro-
ceeding hereunder shall not be affected by the
provisions of section five of chapter three hun-
dred and twenty-one nor shall the rights of
parties proceeding under the provisions of said
section five of chapter three hundred and
twenty-one be affected by the provisions of this
act.
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1 Section 2. This action shall take effect on
2 its enactment.


